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Theory cf Knowledge Journal Assignm nt 

CLAIMS TO KNOW EDGE 
Assume that you _believe· that the e:rr-Ji is flat. This is not lD isolated elief. It makes sense co yo_u 
be:::mse it is consisrent with and is supported by much of what you , (. ] un_dersrand and _expc:n-
ence. If you have evidenc;e, re:J.SOns and :rrguments for the flat e:lrth oO!ler them you ll:"Y think you 
have knowledge. Bur your belief is noc aue jusr because it makes sense co you. Re:iliry musr also 
be in agreement with your unde.-,randin g of it for your belief co be aue. If the world LS round then 
your belief is false no cnarrer wh:ic 
your arguments claim. To say that 
your belief is aue is co say that 
your belief has a degree of ob-
jecriviry. Beliefs need co be coosis-
cenc with experience, they need 
to make sense within your general 
understanding of the worid.. 
and.. for beliefs to be aue, reality 
needs co be reflec:ed in them. 

l1'S VE.."?'! S\MPU:.,LU'S M€."<E. 
1 WJE'/1:. lN Ti'<UE, 
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In this exerc:se you will apprec:ace ,he roles of experience. understanding, and reality in che 
formation of knowledge while you cisCJSS a number of knowledge questions. First. simply write a y es· or 
·no· or "it all depends' after eac.~ quesdon: then select two questions from each group and write a brief 
explanation of your responses. Your comments are to go inco your ToK Journal: be ready co disaJss them 
in our next c!ass. ' 

THE ROLE OF EXPERIENCE 
l. If you feel happy do you know you are happy? 
2. Cm a rn:i.le doctor know as much about cirildbi.rth as a woman who has had children? 

3 . Does every encounter with che worid result in knowledge? 

4 . Is expe:ience the same thing as knowledge? 

5. Does rne::nory play an important role in connecting experience with knowledge and belief? 

THE ROLE OF UNDERSTANDING 
6. May a per.;on who guesses the horses right for every race but cannot say how they do it 

c!ami that they have knowledge? 

7. Cm you believe something without knowing it? 

8 . Can you know something but not believe it? 

9. Does knowing entail knowing that one knows? 

THE RO LE OF REALITY 
10. 
11. 
12. 

Can you discover within you:rself whethe:- you know something or m=ly believe it? 
Can you know something that isn't aue? 

If you are certain of a belief is char belief aue? 
13 . Is justified true belief the same as knowledge? 
14. Do you believe in knowledge? 
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